MULTI-FUNCTION CABLE

FEATURES
• USB AM to Mini USB BM and Micro-USB BM Cable with one Micro USB BF to Apple 30 pins converter
• USB 2.0 High-Speed (480Mbps) / Full-Speed (12Mbps)
• Plug and Play, hot swappable
• Able to connect most digital electronic products
• Able to connect with HDD enclosure or a card reader via Mini USB.
• Able to connect with Smart phone for recharging and data transfer via Micro USB.
• Able to connect with iPhone for recharging and data transfer via iPhone adaptor.

PACKING CONTENTS
• 1 x USB 2.0 USB AM to Mini USB AM and Micro-USB BF Cable
• 1 x Micro USB BF to iPhone 30 pins converter

MODEL CODE
C-USB03